Kedah Sultan heads Selangor honours list

KLANG — The Sultan of Kedah, Sultan Sallehuddin ibni Almarhum Sultan Badlishah, heads a list of 103 recipients of awards and medals in conjunction with the 72nd birthday of the Sultan of Selangor, Sultan Sharafuddin Idris Shah.

Sultan Sallehuddin was conferred the Darjah Kerabat Selangor Yang Amat Dihormati (DK) award at an investiture at Istana Alam Shah, Klang, yesterday.

Army chief General Tan Sri Zulkiple Kassim and Home Ministry secretary-general Datuk Seri Alwi Ibrahim were the recipients of the Darjah Keh RWan - Darjah Keh RWan Seri ”Paduka Mahkota Selangor (SPMS)” award, which carries the title “Datuk Seri”.

Meanwhile, Immigration Department director-general, Datuk Seri Mustafar Ali received the Darjah Keh RWan Datuk Setia Sultan Sharafuddin Idris Shah (SSIS) (First Class), which carries the title “Datuk Setia” for men and “Datin Paduka Setia” for women.

Heading a list of nine recipients of the Darjah Keh RWan Datuk Paduka Mahkota Selangor (DPMS) (Second Class), which carries the title “Datuk” for men and “Datin Paduka” for women, were Malaysian ambassador to Saudi Arabia Datuk Zainol Rahim Zainuddin and Malaysian ambassador to Argentina Datuk Mohd Khalid Abass Mohd Razak.

Other DPMS recipients are Royal Malaysian Navy (RMN) Eastern Fleet Commander Rear Admiral Datuk Syed Zaharinuddin Putra Syed Othman; Selangor Deputy Chief Minister Dato’ Haji Ibrahim Othman; Selangor Deputy Health Director Dr. Hasimah Askari; Selangor State Education Director Datuk Seri Dr. Haji Mohd. Rais bin Haji Fadzil; Selangor State Health Director Datuk Dr. Haji Hafiz bin Haji Mohd. Rais; and Selangor State Chief Executive Officer Datuk Haji Md. Rais bin Haji Haji Mohd. Rais.

Nine individuals conferred the Darjah Keh RWan Datuk – Sultan Sharafuddin Idris Shah (DSIS) (Second Class), which carries the title “Datuk” for men and “Datin Paduka” for women.

They are RMN Inspector-General Vice-Admiral Ganesh Navaratnam; Universiti Putra Malaysia deputy vice-chancellor (industry and community network) Prof Dr Renuganth Varatharajoo; Universiti Tun Abdul Razak Deputy vice-chancellor (academic and student affairs) Prof Dr Samsinai Md Sadiin; and Prolinjas Group CEO Datuk Mohamad Azlan Abdullah.

Other recipients were New Straits Times Press (M) Bhd chief executive officer/board member Datuk Abdul Jaili Abdul Hamid; CIMB Islamic Bank Bhd chairman Mohd. Rosli Mohd. Din; Central Spectrum Sdn Bhd CEO Ahmad Basir; venture capitalist and solicitor Ganesh Navaratnam; and Top Glove Corporation Berhad managing director Lee Kim Meow.

Sultan Sharafuddin inspects a guard-of-honour at the Istana Alam Shah in Klang yesterday. — Bernama

Two sports personalities received the Darjah Keh RWan Abu Bahruman Sultan Selangor (AKS) – Selangor bowling squad head coach Kenny Ang Ah Tee and karate athlete Syakilla Salmi Jefry Krian @ Krasmarun.

Thirteen individuals received the Darjah Keh RWan Setia Mahkota Selangor (SM) award. Among them were Orang Besar Daerah Hulu Langat Abdul Jalil Rani; Selangor state assembly deputy speaker Mohd. Shafiee Ngah; Taman Medan assemblyman Haniza Mohamed Talha; Hulu Selangor district and land office officer Mohd. Fauzi Mohd. Yamin.

Also receiving the SMS are Army Provost Marshall Brig-Gen Milian Arunan; 3rd Artillery Division chief of staff Col Zainal Mohd. Noor; Armed Forces Headquarters general staff director Captain Jumali Jafar; KD Sultan Ismail commanding officer Captain Jamaliudin Sani; Surugai Buluh Prison Deputy Commandant Abdul Kadir Rais; Shah Alam district police chief ACP Shafien Mamat; South Klang district police chief ACP Alaafray Ahmad; state treasurer Mohd. Redzuan Hasan; and PKNS chief operating officer Norita Mohd. Sidek.

Fifteen individuals received the Darjah Keh RWan Setia – Sultan Sharafuddin Idris Shah (SSIS) award while the Darjah Keh RWan Ahli Mahkota Selangor (AMS) and the Darjah Keh RWan Ahli Sultan Sharafuddin Idris Shah (AIS) were conferred on 20 recipients each.

Four people received the Darjah Keh RWan Bintang Keh RWan Sultan (BKS): national swimmer Phoe Jinq En; sailing squad athletes Ahmad Syakri Abdul Aziz and Mohd. Faizal Norizan; and diving squad head coach Rossharisham Roslan.

Seven people received the Bintang Perklimatan Cemerlang (BPC).

— Bernama

The Sultan presents the SPMS award to Zulkiple.